
Though the snowy pictures on this page are from years 
past, they express some of the peace and joy of the 

monastery – and our longing for some snow.
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A Letter from the Abbot
by Fr. Abbot Peter Verhalen

An antiphon from the First Vespers for 
the First Sunday of Advent sets the tone for 
our preparation for Christmas: “Behold the 
name of the Lord is coming from afar and his 
brilliance fills the earth.” The Lord is coming 
from afar. Our Savior does not belong to this 
world, even though we like to think and act as 
though we or someone else in this world can 
control our environment, can create peace and 
joy in our lives and in the lives of those we love. 
But Advent invites us to grow in the faith that 
our God brings meaning and purpose, peace 
and joy to us and our world from beyond our 
world. Advent is, therefore, a time of humble 
waiting and expectation, for a gift from beyond 
our world, the Son of God. Tiny points of His 
light already shine in our lives. The Advent 
antiphon reminds us to await the source of 
these many lights in a Savior whose brilliance 
will fill all the earth, bringing his light into all 
the dark corners of our lives and of the world.

Please join us this Advent and Christmas 
Season in proclaiming in our actions as 
much as in our words the imminent arrival 
of our Lord, coming from afar and filling 
the earth with his joyful brilliance.
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Merry Christmas 
from Cistercian
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Vocation Reflection
by Br. Benedict Lacombe

From the age of five or so, I have 
thought about becoming a priest. I 
remember attending Mass with my 
family in Beaufort, South Carolina 
and the simple desire to do what 
the priest was doing. My parents 
wanted to nurture that desire, so 
I attended Benedictine Military 
School in Savannah, Georgia, where 
my understanding of a vocation 
matured. This was the first time I had 
encountered a monastic community. 
I felt drawn to a life where one could 
become a priest, live in community 
and be a teacher. However, I also felt 
drawn to parochial ministry, where 
the need for priests is so dire. Thus, 
after graduation I enrolled at Holy 
Trinity Seminary here in Dallas, 
where I began my undergraduate 

studies and priestly formation for 
my home Diocese of Charleston, 
South Carolina. In my third year in 
the seminary God decided, however, 
to reawaken the desire to live out 
my priesthood in the monastery. I 
realized then that God has a sense of 
humor, for through his providence, 
I had ended up at a seminary next 
door to a Cistercian community of 
monks, priests and teachers. I visited 
over the Easter Triduum, and fell in 
love with the life and the community. 
At this point it became clear to me 
that a vocation was nothing to be 
afraid of, since Jesus was not sending 
me away to be alone! Instead, he 
was inviting me to a new home, and 
giving me brothers likewise engaged 
in the labor of loving obedience.

Vocations 
Retreats

The Abbey is again offering a 
series of weekend retreats for 
young men discerning a call 
to our monastic life. The first 

retreat will take place at the turn 
of the year: December 30, 2016 
- January 1, 2017. The second 
possibility is the weekend of 

January 13-15, 2017. Those joining 
us on retreat will participate 
in the daily prayer and meals 
schedule of the monks, and 
will also receive conferences 

on the nature of monastic life 
and our Cistercian charism.

For more information, feel 
free to contact Fr. Thomas:  
fr-thomas@cistercian.org.Report on the Course for New Superiors

by Fr. Abbot Peter Verhalen

From July 2-10, more the 50 
Cistercian monks and nuns newly 
elected or appointed as superiors met 
in the General House in Rome, where 
they were offered an intensive course 
in topics pertinent to new superiors. 
Our week was filled with presentations 
throughout the day by the Abbot 
General, the Procurator General, and 
veteran superiors. Time was also set 
aside each day for the members to meet 
in language groups so that they could 
pray together or share their thoughts 
on a presentation. The real value, I 
felt, was the opportunity to meet and 
talk with new Cistercian superiors 
from around the world, from Vietnam 
to Ethiopia and Eritrea, to Brazil 
and Europe. In the evening, when 

they were not watching France and 
Germany battle it out in the European 
Cup, the monks and nuns strolled 
through the Aventine or tested the 
gelato in a nearby gelateria. Such walks 

lay the foundations for friendships that 
can serve us all as we strive to bring 
the good news of the gospel to those 
we serve in the Cistercian tradition.

After a special Mass at the tomb of St. John Paul II, young Cistercian superiors enjoy a gelato in front of the Pantheon.
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THE INCARNATION: THE ARGUMENT OF LOVE
by Abbot Emeritus Denis Farkasfalvy

It would be a long story to narrate 
how the extraordinary Cistercian 
Saint Bernard of Clairvaux has 
been viewed by his contemporaries, 
distorted in the memory of later 
centuries, and then rediscovered and 
vindicated – in some sense how he has 
been re-embraced and re-interpreted 
at times with new insights, at times 
with new misunderstandings. One 
distortion presents the late medieval 
figure of a “sweet” Bernard, a twofold 
misunderstanding of the adjective 
“honey-flowing” (mellifluus) used 
as an attribute of him. The adjective 
originally referred to an exegete 
who worked busily and joyfully to 
collect the sweet meaning (honey) 
of a scriptural text and probed 
diligently its every detail as a bee 
would work with every petal of a 
flower. The adjective “honey-flowing” 
later signified that a preacher either 
focused his teaching on a doctrine of 
love or used a style that was perhaps 
too sweet, as it appealed too much 
to affections. This misunderstanding 
was not helped when Bernard’s 
original writings were copied in 
ancient manuscripts that combined 
his texts with those of his less talented 
imitators. In the past 50-80 years, 
such trends have been counteracted 
by the discovery of “Bernard the 
Theologian” and then “Bernard 
the Master of Spiritual Life.”

Bernard’s more popular writings (his 
homilies on the Annunciation, his 
sermons for Advent and Christmas) 
overshadowed his more profound 
and difficult texts in which he proved 
himself to be a serious theologian 
and church leader of exceptional 
wisdom.  Here, I present a mostly 
overlooked, short piece, written 
probably in his later years, on the 
centrality of the Incarnation in the 
work of our salvation, a topic he could 
speak about with the theological 
precision of a St. Thomas Aquinas 

or the emotional charge of Saint 
Francis of Assisi. The short text is 
from a sermon Bernard preached 
and then edited for circulation, his 
29th Sermon in the collection of 
“Sermons on Various Subjects.”

St. Bernard writes, “It is most effective 
for us in developing an affectionate 
and heartfelt love to think about the 
Incarnation of Christ, all he did in 
his flesh for our salvation and, in 
a special way, his passion.” This is 
traditional doctrine with nothing 
special in it until Bernard explains 
God’s plan of salvation in four steps.

STEP ONE: Could God not just force 
his salvation upon us? Yes, but He 
realized: “If I force him with no free 
choice, I would attract a donkey, not a 
human person.” So He asks: “Should 
I give my kingdom to jackasses?” 

STEP TWO: God then thought to 
impose obedience on his creature 
by scaring him:  “I threatened him 
with the most horrible things one 
can think of: eternal darkness, never 
dying worms, inextinguishable 
fire.” God saw, however, that such 
things did not convert the human 
being. He needed something else.

STEP THREE: So He said: “I knew 
man was not only timid, but also 
covetous. He wants possessions: 
gold, silver, precious things and 
above all life. If he clings so much 
to his miserable and burdensome 
life that quickly passes, how much 
more should he desire my life that 
is peaceable, eternal and happy?” 
Therefore, he promised man “what 
eye could not see, ear could not hear 
and what was not even conceivable 
by the human heart” (cf. 1 Cor 2:9), 
that is, life eternal.  But to no avail.

STEP FOUR: Seeing that by all this 
He had gotten nowhere, God said, 
“There is only one thing left. Man is 

not only fearful, not 
only covetous, but 
he is also attracted 
by a third thing, 
love. Nor can he 
be attracted by 
anything more 
than by love.” 
Thus, God came 
in the flesh, and appeared so lovable 
that He showered love upon us. 
He manifested to us a love greater 
than any other, a love by which 
he gave away his life for our sake. 
Whoever chooses not to convert 
to him after that response would 
rightly hear him say, “What could I 
have done for you and did not do?

In fact, God proves to us his love in 
nothing else as much as in the mystery 
of his Incarnation and Passion. 
Thus in nothing is his goodness 
revealed and his kindness manifested 
better than when he appears 
among us as a human being, as the 
Apostle testifies: “God’s goodness 
and our Savior God’s humanity 
appeared among us” (1 Tit 3:4).

He divested himself of his power and 
came in weakness. His wisdom he also 
concealed because He decided to save 
by the foolishness of human preaching 
those who are willing to believe. 

This is the deepest thought St. 
Bernard reached as an old man. We 
know that as a child barely six years 
old he had his mystical experience 
when at Midnight Mass in a vision he 
saw the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem.  
Now at the end of an eventful life of 
stellar successes, he realized once 
again and better than ever before that 
only the Baby of Bethlehem brings 
man the fullest message of love.
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Letter From Rome
by Fr. John Bayer

I am starting my second year of 
doctoral studies at the Gregorian 
University. The topic of my 
dissertation is, broadly speaking, 
the relationship between faith and 
reason in Anselm of Canterbury, 
and my moderator is a Belgian Jesuit 
and emeritus professor from the 
philosophy department, Paul Gilbert. 
I spend my days studying languages, 
theology, philosophy and monastic 
history – and I am having a blast!

I continue to enjoy my terrifically 
multi-cultural community in Rome. 
The student body at my university 

comes from some 150 different 
countries, and I live with students 
from over 20. In addition to studying, 
I assist as a chaplain for the UD 
students studying in Rome. Lately, 
I have also given several tours to 
Cistercian alumni, parents and friends 
of places like Tre Fontane (where 
St. Paul was martyred and 
where St. Bernard founded 
a Cistercian monastery) 
and the Chiesa di 
Sant’Ignazio (the 
Jesuit basilica where 
St. Robert Bellarmine 

is buried and where Angelo Secchi SJ 
pioneered astronomical spectroscopy 
in the nineteenth century).

Please keep me in your prayers!

Fr. John with friends at the General House: Vietnamese Cistercians, 
Br. Augustine  and Br. Alphonsus, and a layman working in 

Rome for the promotion of human dignity, Benjamin Harnwell

SUMMER MONKS
by Fr. Gregory Schweers

The intensity of ora and labora 
in abbey life tends to lift a bit from 
June 2 – August 2, when most of the 
community head for the mountains 
of Colorado, the Seven Hills of Rome, 
the sand ‘n’ surf of California, or the 
warm welcomes of family. This past 
summer Frs. Philip, Ignatius, Justin, 

and Br. Benedict flew to San Jose, 
California, rented a car, and toured 
San Francisco. Later on, in Santa Cruz, 
they took in some surfing lessons, and 
finally, after many miles of driving, 
drove into San Diego and stayed on 
Coronado beach for more surfing. 
Father Gregory continued his ‘Texas 
Enculturation’ outreach by taking 
Nebraskan Fr. Thomas on a 1600-mile 
road trip to West Texas that started 

at the Alamo and then traveled to 
the Caves of Sonora, the Big Bend, 
Marfa, and the famous artesian pool 
of Balmorrhea State Park. Fr. Abbot 
Peter led Frs. Roch, Ambrose and 
John to a Rocky Mountain High in 
Colorado for backpacking and campfire 
cuisine. The ‘Discover Americana’ 
trip saw Frs. Lawrence, Stephen, 
and Br. Raphael, enjoy a week in the 
Ozarks hiking and spelunking. 
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Construction at the Abbey
by Fr. Ignatius Peacher

Construction at the abbey is in full 
gear. Several projects are going on at 
the same time. The renovation of the 
retreat house was the first project to 
begin in late spring of 2016. It should 
be complete by December 1. It is 
turning out far better than expected. 
The small conference room with its 
8-ft ceiling has been transformed 
into a beautiful gathering space with 
a chimney, clerestory windows, 20-ft 
ceiling, brick and wood panel walls, 
Fr. Damian art, a big screen TV for 
movies and presentations and an 
adjoining kitchenette. The space will 
enable us to host Bible studies, retreats, 
various gatherings, and small receptions 

without disrupting the quiet of the 
monastic enclosure. Just outside the 
front door of this gathering space will 
be a spectacular patio designed by 
David Hocker ’97. The patio is expected 
to be completed by January 2017. Also 
near completion is the remodel of the 
west wing of the monastery. We have 
given more room to the lobby and 
corridor and more ample parlors. An 
office for an assistant to the abbot was 
also added. There is also an addition to 
the west wing – extending it further 
to the south. The first floor of the 
addition will be a classroom with easy 
access from the outside to avoid the 
necessity of students passing through 

the monastic enclosure. Fr. Denis and 
Fr. Roch’s University of Dallas classes 
will meet here as well as other gatherings 
organized by the monks. Above the 
classroom on the second floor will 
be three new bedrooms -- a necessity 
given the happy reality of young men 
continuing to enter the monastery. 
Finally, the most significant project is 
the crypt which is being built next to 
the abbey church. A simple concrete 
design by Gary Cunningham ’72 puts 
the crypt mostly underground in 
the hill between the church and the 
school. It will be the resting place for 
the deceased monks. We hope the 
crypt will be ready early spring. 

We thank all of you, the 
generous friends of Cistercian, 

who have made this construction 
possible by giving to the 

Building on a Solid Foundation 
Capital Campaign.
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Abbey Church Services

UPCOMING EVENTS

Christmas Eve Vigil Mass 
December 24  11:30 pm

Christmas Morning Mass 
December 25 9:00 am  

New Years Eve Adoration 9:00 pm-  
December 31  12:00 am

DAILY SCHEDULE

Office of Readings 
& Morning Prayer 6:00 am

Evening Prayer 6:00 pm
Daily Mass (Mon.-Sat.) 6:30 am
Mass on Sunday 9:00 am
Confessions Wed. 4-5:00 pm

Cistercian Abbey Our Lady of Dallas
3550 Cistercian Road
Irving, Texas 75039

Abbey Crypt
“Bringing back the deceased monks to such a beautiful 
setting is a form of replanting their seed so that they can 
inspire and live on through the following generations. We 
should not underestimate how important it will be to the 
Cistercian community to have their onsite presence…”

–Jim Smith, Class of ’72

Fr. Ralph March

 

	 Fr. George S. Ferenczy was born on May 17, 1920 in Budapest.  He 

graduated from public high school in Hungary and took the habit in the 

Cistercian monastery of Zirc on Aug. 29, 1937, where he studied theology.  

He was ordained to the priesthood on May 16, 1944.  He taught in the 

Cistercian School of Budapest after obtaining his diploma of teaching 

Hungarian and French from the University of Budapest.

	 During the Communist takeover in 1948, he left the country and 

came to the United States.  He continued his studies in music, obtaining a 

B.M. in piano at the Milwaukee Conservatory in Wisconsin in 1951.  Before 

coming to Texas he taught in various schools and colleges in Buffalo and 

San Diego.

	 He was the first Cistercian to come to Texas where he first resided 

and taught at Our Lady of Victory in Ft. Worth.  He was on the first faculty of 

the University of Dallas at its inception in 1956, where he taught Music and 

Piano until 1970.  Afterwards Fr. George taught at Ursuline Academy and 

Mount St. Michael.  He remained the chaplain of the sisters of Charity at 

Mount St. Michael until his death.

	 A brilliant musician and pianist, Fr. George was the first conductor of 

the Irving Symphony from 1963-66.  Up to the last week of his life he held a 

weekly mass for elementary school children at Mount St. Michael, delighting 

them with his homilies which were full of humor, zest and enthusiasm.

	 He died in his sleep on February 19, 1999.

Fr. George S. Ferenczy	  	     Feb. 19

FR. GEORGE

• 1920-1999

• Born: May 17, 1920

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 1937

• Ordained: 1944

• Moved to Our Texas: 1953

• Died: Feb. 19, 1999

Found in his top drawer, among his official papers, was the text to the 

following poem, copied by his own hand and standing out, as if it was a text 

to which he wanted easy and frequent access.  It is a sonnet by the great 

Renaissance artist, Michelangelo:

Now hath my life across a stormy sea,

like a frail bark, reached that wide port where all

Are bidden, are the final judgement fall

of good and evil deed to pay the fee.

Now know I well how that proud phantasy

Which made my soul the worshipper and thrall

of earthly art, is fain; how criminal

is that which all men seek so willingly.

These amorous thoughts which were so slightly dressed

What are they when the double death is nigh?

The one I know for sure, the other dread?

Painting nor sculpture now can lull to rest

my soul, that turns to His great love on high

whose arms to clasp us on the cross are spread.

Fr. George 
Ferenczy

 

 Born as  Joseph Eidfried in Gádor, Hungary. Joseph attended the Cistercian 

School of Baja, where he graduated from high school in 1938.  On August 29th of 

the same year he became a novice of the abbey of Zirc.  He was  ordained a priest 

in 1944.  Three years  later, in 1947, Fr. Odo obtained his Ph.D. in German (language 

and literature).  Because his family was of German nationality, he was  allowed to 

leave Hungary in 1949, one year before the Order’s suppression.  He lived in 

Wisconsin for a year, then taught in a Chicago Catholic school from 1950-1951.  

Afterwards  he did post-graduate studies  in Buffalo, N.Y.  In 1953  Fr. Odo moved to 

Texas and for two years taught school at Our Lady of Victory in Ft. Worth.

	 He was on the first faculty of the University of Dallas  as  it opened in 1956, 

teaching German language and literature.  Throughout his  life he kept publishing.  

His  biography of St. Bernard of Clairvaux (St. Bernard: His Life and Teaching, 1961) 

has  been particularly successful.  In 1990 it was  translated into both Italian and 

Hungarian.  In 1970 Fr. Odo underwent surgery for cancer of the kidney.  During the 

following sabbatical year, he was apparently cured.  He received much inner 

strength and inspiration from his  studies  of the mystical spirituality of St. Mechtild of 

Helfta  about whom he wrote several scholarly and devotional papers.  In May, 1979 

the cancer resurfaced in his  bones.  After much physical suffering he died on 

August 4, 1979.

Fr. Odo Egres	  	 	Aug. 4

FR. ODO

• 1918-1979

• Born: 1918

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 

1938

• Ordained: 1944

• Moved to Our Lady of 

Dallas: 1953

• Died: Aug. 4, 1979

Fr. Odo Egres

 

 Born on April 18, 1897 in Cibakháza, Hungary, Fr. Leonard entered 

the novitiate on the eve of the First World War, August 14, 1914.  He was 

ordained a priest on July 31, 1921 after obtaining his  teaching credentials in 

Classics and French.  Until 1948  Fr. Leonard taught Latin and French in the 

Cistercian School of Baja, Hungary, where he was one of the most popular 

and respected teachers and a well known civic leader.

	 Fr. Leonard was best remembered for having started a water sports 

center on the Danube in Baja, Hungary.  Thousands of Hungarian youth, 

inside and outside the local Cistercian school, took part in the program.

 When the order was suppressed in 1950, Fr. Leonard had no choice 

but to perform menial tasks for a few years to make ends meet.  Three 

years after the suppression of the order he was arrested on drummed up 

charges, interrogated and tortured.  He was sentenced to 14 years in prison 

for conspiracy and high treason against the People’s Republic.  He was 

freed from prison by the Freedom Fighters of 1956, who had him released 

as a political prisoner.  In November of that year, when the revolution failed, 

Fr. Leonard left Hungary, fearful of being forced to return to prison.

 After working as a chaplain in various refugee camps, he joined the 

community of Dallas on February 2, 1960.  He served as chaplain to the 

Hungarian community and took care of the abbey’s sacristy.

 In the early 1960’s the Prep School students often saw Fr. Leonard 

carrying his boat down to the Trinity River for his daily exercise.  He 

dreamed of recreating the water sports club of his younger years.  Fr. 

Leonard also wished to publish a critique of Marxism.  He died after a stroke 

on November 14, 1978.

Fr. Leonard Barta	  	     Nov. 14

FR. LEONARD

• 1897-1978

• Born: April 18, 1897

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 

1914

• Ordained: July 31, 1921

• Moved to Our Lady of 

Dallas: Feb. 2, 1960

• Died: Nov. 14, 1978

Fr. Leonard Barta

 

 Fr. Henry was born on November 1, 1925 in Budapest, Hungary.  

He graduated from the St. Emery Cistercian School of Budapest in 1943, 

and in the same year entered the novitiate of the Cistercian Abbey of Zirc.  

There he studied theology, continuing his studies in 1947 in Innsbruck, 

Austria, where two years later he was ordained to the priesthood.  Soon 

thereafter he immigrated to the Cistercian monastery of Spring Bank in 

Wisconsin, and finished his education at Marquette University with a 

master’s degree in Latin and German in 1956.

 Moving to Texas in 1956 he first taught at the Academy of Mary 

Immaculate in Wichita Falls, and then at Our Lady of Good Counsel (later 

Bishop Dunne) High School in Dallas.  In 1964 he joined the Faculty of the 

Cistercian Preparatory School in Irving where he taught Latin and Religion 

until his retirement in 1999.  He was the Form Master of four classes (’72, 

’80, ’88, and ‘96), serving each class for eight years.  During the 1974-75 

academic year he served as headmaster of the School.  Fr. Henry also 

served as assistant headmaster from 1982-1996 and a member of the 

School Board until 2003.

	 A man of exceptional kindness and patience and an excellent 

teacher, he was loved and respected by all his  students without exception.  

He passed away peacefully on January 30, 2006.

Fr. Henry Marton	  	     Jan. 30

FR. HENRY

• 1925-2006

• Born: Nov. 1, 1925

• Entered Zirc in 1943

• Ordained: 1949

• Moved to Texas: 1956

• Died: Jan. 30, 2006

Fr. Henry Marton Fr. Matthew 
Kovács 

Fr. Benedict 
Monostori

 

 Fr. Christopher Rábay was  born on December 1, 1919 in Kisigmánd, 

Hungary.  He graduated from the Benedictine High School of Gyôr.  In 1939, after a 

year of college, he entered the novitiate of the Cistercian Abbey of Zirc.  There he 

studied philosophy and in the Dominican Theologate of Budapest he obtained his 

licentiate degree (S.T.L.).  He was  ordained to the priesthood on May 18, 1944.  For 

a year he served as the secretary of the abbot of Zirc.  

	 When the Communists came to power in Hungary in 1948  he became a 

political refugee studying in Fribourg, Switzerland.  A year later he immigrated to the 

USA and lived for a short time in the Cistercian monastery of Spring Bank.  In 1954, 

he was among the first Cistercians  to come to Texas.  For two years he lived in Fort 

Worth and taught at Our Lady of Victory, the provincial house and school of the 

Sisters of St. Mary of Namur.  He was  on the faculty of the University of Dallas at its 

inception in 1956 and taught theology at the university until 1988.  From 1988  until 

his retirement from teaching in 1993  he taught theology at Cistercian Preparatory 

School.  He served as prior of the Cistercian Abbey for several terms (1964-1967, 

1988-1994).  On April 1, 1975 he was  elected for a year as prior administrator of 

the Abbey.

 A man of exceptional warmth and humor, Fr. Christopher found his 

vocation in uniting the teaching of theology with spiritual guidance.  With his 

cheerful service to God and to the needs of God’s  people, he has deeply affected 

many priests, nuns and students  at both the University of Dallas and Cistercian 

Prep. School.  On April 20, 1999 he was  diagnosed with inoperable cancer which 

the doctor’s believed would cause his  death within a week.  God ordained 

differently.  For three months  he lived in the monastery preparing in quiet peace for 

God’s final call.  He died peacefully on July 29, 1999. 

Fr. Christopher S. Rábay        July 29

FR. CHRISTOPHER

• 1919-1999

• Born: Dec. 1, 1919

• Entered Zirc in 1939

• Ordained: May 18, 1944

• Moved to Texas: 1954

• Died: July 29, 1999

Fr. Christopher 
Rábay

Fr. Aloysius 
Kimecz

Fr. Damian 
Szödényi

Pascal	  M.	  Kis-Horváth
1924-2013

Mihály Kis-Horváth was born on 
December 9, 1924 to Domonkos Kis-Horváth 
and Maria Hadarits in Petőháza, Hungary, a 
small town of farmers close to the Austrian 
border. His father died when he was still a 
child, leaving his mother to raise him and his 
older sister, Maria.

As a child he contracted tuberculosis 
in his hip.  After the removal of the infected 
bone, he recovered  from the disease but 
remained handicapped for life. In the midst of 
these trials and sufferings, his religious 
vocation was born. While studying in 
Budapest for his high school diploma, he 
lived in the residence of the young Cistercians 
attending universities there. All who lived 
through the long and terrifying days of the 
1944-1945 siege of Budapest remembered the 
limping young man, full of jokes, 
encouragement and hope. He finished high 
school after the war, and on August 29, 1947, 
joined the Cistercian monastery of Zirc. 

Pascal took his first vows on August 
30, 1948, even though the Communist 
government had confiscated the Cistercians’ 
land and schools.   Within two years, the 
government had completely suppressed the 
Cistercians along with most other religious 
groups in Hungary.  

Six weeks before the monks were 
disbanded and the abbot imprisoned, Brother 
Pascal, who knew the country’s Western 
border from his childhood, worked out a plan 
to prepare the “Great Escape” by 
clandestinely leaving the country for Austria. 
Using a chain of acquaintances, Fr. Pascal 

with 20 other young monks successfully 
crossed the Iron Curtain (with its mine fields, 
barbed wire fences, watch towers, armed 
guards and watch dogs) on September 5, 1950 
and passed into Austria. 

However, the Austrian police under 
the command of the Soviet occupying forces 
captured nine of the refugees, and returned 
them  to the Communist rulers of Hungary. As 
the organizer of the escape and a nephew of 
Abbot Wendelin of Zirc, Pascal was dealt 
with particularly harshly.  In Abbot 
Wendelin’s show trial, the government tried 
to use Pascal as a crown witness to prove a 
string of drummed up charges against his 
Abbot.  Both Abbot Wendelin and Father 
Pascal were subjected to severe beatings and 
torture. Pascal, however, refused to testify 

Fr. Pascal 
Kis-Horváth

 

 Fr. Placid L. Csizmazia was born on October 26, 1915 in Fiume (Rijeka)  

Hungary, (now in Croatia).  He graduated from the Cistercian School of Budapest 

and on August 29, 1933 entered the novitiate of the Cistercian Abbey of Zirc.  He 

studied philosophy and theology first in Zirc and then in Budapest, and obtained a 

master’s degree in three languages  (Latin, Greek and German).  He was ordained to 

the priesthood in 1940.  With the highest distinction (“Royal Ring”), he obtained his 

Ph.D. in Latin in 1943.  For the next seven years he taught in the Cistercian School 

of Budapest.  After the suppression of the Cistercian Order in Hungary (1950), he 

began teaching Russian, a language he learned during the war and subsequent 

Russian occupation.  Until 1962 he actively participated in the clandestine formation 

program by which the Cistercians  continued their existence.  Harassed and 

intimidated for such activities, he left the country in 1965 and came to the U.S. 

where he joined his exiled brothers in the Cistercian Abbey Our Lady of Dallas.

	 He first taught Latin and German at Cist. Prep. School, where he also 

served as  Assistant Headmaster for three years  (1968-71).  For the rest of his active 

life he taught Latin, Greek and Russian at the Univ. of Dallas.  He retired from 

teaching in 1992, but continued to tutor students  in Latin, Greek, Russian and 

Hungarian until his death.  

	 In 1969 he deeply impressed all of the participants  of the post-conciliar 

General Chapter by the clarity of his  ideas  and his  eloquent Latin speech, greatly 

contributing to the deliberations and the legislation which followed.

	 A man of exceptional intellectual talents, Fr. Placid dedicated his life to the 

ideal of living as a monk, priest and teacher.  Precision, organization, peaceful 

friendliness  and enthusiasm marked a  tireless  and diligent man, his  life and work.  

His battle with cancer ended in a peaceful death on Oct. 30.

Fr. Placid L. Csizmazia	  	      Oct.  30

FR. PLACID

• 1915-1999

• Born: Oct. 26,1915

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 

1933

• Ordained: 1940

• Moved to Our Lady of 

Dallas: 1965

• Died: Oct. 30, 1999

Fr. Placid 
Csizmazia

 

 Born in Hungary on May 13, 1923, Francis Zimányi attended the 

Cistercian school in Eger, Hungary.  In 1942 he entered the novitiate in 

Zirc, where he took the name Rudolph.  Five years  later, in 1947, he was 

ordained to the priesthood.  Fr. Rudolph, an avid student of the French 

language and literature, was sent to Paris to study in 1948.

 Two years into his studies in France the order was suppressed, 

making his return to Zirc impossible.  Like many of the other exiled 

Hungarian monks, Fr. Rudolph joined the monastery in Spring Bank, 

Wisconsin.  He continued his studies at Marquette University (MA in 

French) and at Canisuius in Buffalo (MA in Education) then finished his 

study at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois where he received 

his Ph.D. in French literature.  His dissertation, titled Pascal in the Works 

of François Mauriac, made him an expert in two outstanding figures in 

French literature, Blaise Pascal of the 17th century, and the 20th century 

novelist, François Mauriac.

	 He moved to Our Lady of Dallas in 1960 and immediately began 

teaching at the University of Dallas.

	 Until his retirement in May 1993, he taught French at the 

University of Dallas.  As a priest, he served at various parishes of the 

Metroplex, including a long running role as a confessor at St. Maria 

Goretti parish in Arlington.

	 After a six-month battle with cancer, he died on November 22, 

1994.

Fr. Rudolph Francis Zimányi       Nov. 22

FR. RUDOLPH

• 1923-1994

• Born: May 13, 1923

• Entered Zirc in 1942

• Ordained: 1947

• Moved to Our Lady of Dallas: 1960

• Died: Nov. 22, 1994

Fr. Rudolph earned recognition as a Hungar-

ian poet, publishing three volumes of poetry.  

His poem Curriculum Vitae summarized his 

own life story.  The original poem, written in 

Hungarian, is translated here into English:

Curriculum Vitae

my eyes fell into the sea

and disappeared among the waves

the four winds threw apart

in four directions my limbs

but my heart, this heart, this orphan

was left behind in a little farmhouse

remaining there for ever to stay

Fr. Rudolph 
Zimányi

 

 Born as Julius Lepárt on February 4, 1916, he attended the 
Cistercian School of Budapest.  He entered the Cistercian Order on 
August 29, 1934.  He was ordained a priest on June 24, 1941.  In 1942 he 
obtained a doctorate in history at the University of Budapest.  For the next 
four years he taught history at the Cistercian School in Eger.  After the war in 
the summer of 1945, he proposed to Abbot Wendelin the plan of going to 
America to initiate the foundation of a school and of a monastery by the 
Abbey of Zirc.  For this purpose he recruited several of his friends, including 
Fr. Anselm who had been his classmate and a companion in the novitiate.  
He emigrated to the United States in 1947. 

	 Until 1953  Fr. Louis lived in the monastery of Spring Bank in 
Wisconsin.  After the visitation of 1953  he moved to Buffalo where he taught 
history at the university.  In 1955 he moved to Dallas and taught at the 
University of Dallas for the rest of his active life.  His  distinguished career as 
a professor was well reflected in his numerous publications on Cistercian 
history.  Both his comprehensive volumes, The White Monks (1955) followed 
by Cistercians: Ideal and Reality (1979), were translated into German, 
French, Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Hungarian and Japanese.  For eleven years 
(1965-1976) he was the Prior of Our Lady of Dallas.

	 On October 19, 1981, he suffered a stroke that partially paralyzed 
and debilitated him.  Though he lost his ability both to speak and to write, 
he remained conscious and lucid.  At the end of his  life even the amputation 
of one of his legs became necessary.  He lived for thirteen years in a nursing 
home in Dallas, as an example of patient and prayerful suffering.  He died 
on July 1, 1994.

Fr. Louis Lékai       July 1

FR. LOUIS
• 1916-1994
• Born: Feb. 4, 1916
• Entered Zirc in 1934
• Ordained: 1941
• Moved to United States: 1947
• Died: July 1, 1994

Fr. Louis Lékai

 

	 Fr. Victor was born on Oct. 11, 1908  as Nicholas Friskics in 

Muraszombat, Hungary (known today as Murska Subota in Slovenia).  He 

entered the abbey of Zirc as a novice on August 19, 1926.

 He was ordained five years later, in 1931, and began teaching 

History and Latin.  From his youth Fr. Victor played several instruments, and 

conducted youth orchestras and choirs while teaching in the Cistercian 

Schools of Eger and Baja.  When the order was suppressed in 1950, he 

used his musical talents as an organist in the village of Vaskút.

	 In 1964 he obtained permission to make a trip to New Brunswick, 

Ohio where a few of his relatives lived.  When he came to visit the 

monastery in Dallas, Fr. Victor decided he would not return to Hungary.  He 

remained in Dallas for the rest of life.  He taught piano at Cistercian Prep 

School from 1966-1972.  Fr. Victor found difficulties learning English, which 

limited his communication with his students.  In 1972 he moved to Fort 

Worth, Tx. where he became the chaplain of the convent Our Lady of 

Victory.  In May 1975 he was unexpectedly diagnosed with cancer and died 

shortly after surgery on June 4, 1975.

Fr. Victor Falubíró  June 4

FR. VICTOR

• 1908-1975

• Born: Oct. 11,1908

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 

1926

• Ordained: 1931

• Moved to Our Lady of 

Dallas: 1964

• Died: June 4, 1975

Fr. Victor Falubíró

 

 Born on March 31, 1911 in Tápiószele, Hungary as Joseph Fehér, 

he entered the monastery of Zirc at the age of 20.  He took his  first vows on 

August 30, 1932.  Fr. Thomas was ordained to the priesthood in 1938.  The 

same year he received his teaching credentials, specializing in history and 

geography from the Royal University of Budapest.  He began his teaching 

career in 1938  at the Cistercian school of Pécs, then transfered to 

Székesfehérvar (where he taught from 1940-48).

 When the persecution of the church by the Communist regime 

began, Fr. Thomas was one of the early targets.  On drummed-up charges 

of “anti-democratic propaganda” he was arrested, tried and sentenced for 

three months.  Upon his release from prison, at the advice of his abbot, he 

left Hungary in 1948  and asked for asylum in Austria.  He arrived in the 

United States in ’49 and joined the Cistercian community of Spring Bank in 

Wisconsin.

	 In 1954 he came to Texas and taught in various Catholic Schools in 

Ft. Worth and Dallas.  As the monastery opened in 1958, Fr. Thomas was 

the first novice master.  From 1962 until his  retirement due to ill health in 

1976, he taught geography in the Cistercian Preparatory School.  He served 

as chaplain for the Hungarian Catholics of the Metroplex.

	 His deep faith and authentic spiritual life gave wonderful example to 

all who knew him.  On Feb. 5, 1980, while recovering from surgery for an 

aneurism, Fr. Thomas suffered a heart attack and passed away.

Fr. Thomas J. Fehér         Feb. 4

FR. THOMAS

• 1911-1980

• Born: March 31, 1911

• Entered Zirc in 1931

• Ordained: 1938

• Moved to Texas: 1954

• Died: Feb. 5, 1980

Fr. Thomas Fehér

 The Right Rev. Abbot Anselm Nagy was born on Feb. 1, 

1915, in Buják, a town in Northern Hungary.  After graduation 

in the “Saint Emery School” of Budapest in 1934, he entered 

the novitiate of the Order.  He studied theology in Zirc and 

Rome, completing a doctoral degree in 1942 at the Pontifical 

University “Angelicum.” He was  ordained to the priesthood in 

1941, followed by three years  as an assistant pastor at the 

rural parish of Elöszállás.

	 After the war, in September 1945, he superiors sent him to 

the West to explore ways  of providing for those hungarian 

Cistercians whom the new Communist regime was  about to 

force into exile.  He arrived to the United States  in April 1946.  

After visiting the Cistercian monastery of Spring Bank in 

Wisconsin he began serving as  an assistant pastor of the 

Hungarian church of St. Stephen in Toledo, Ohio, an 

assignment he cherished 

which introduced Fr. Anselm to 

American life.  In 1949 he 

returned to Spring Bank and 

was  made Subpr ior and 

novice master.  He also began 

s t u d y i n g a t M a r q u e t t e 

University in Milwaukee and 

eventually obtained a Masters degree in Mathematics.

 On Feb. 1, 1953, the majority of the Hungarians living in Spring Bank decided to 

start a foundation elsewhere.  Chosen as their superior, Fr. Anselm was  asked to lead the 

transfer of his  group to Dallas where the Cistercians played a decisive role at the foundation 

of the University of Dallas.  In 1962 the Cistercian Preparatory School opened its doors to its 

first fifty students, a  new task for the growing priory.  In the following year, 1963, the monastery was raised to the rank of an 

abbey and the former prior, Fr. Anselm, was  elected as its  first abbot.  He served in this  position until 1975.  In 1976, the 

abbey’s new constitutions  went into effect and Fr. Anselm was  again elected abbot for two consecutive terms  for a total of 

twelve years.  He served as the abbot of “Our Lady of Dallas” until April. 4, 1988.  

 Soon after retiring from his  abbatial duties, he  was diagnosed with lung cancer.  Chemotherapy caused more 

suffering than healing.  The evening before he died he expressed gratitude for his  life and God’s  abundant blessings received 

by his monastery.  He died in St. Paul’s hospital on Aug. 4, 1988 at the age of 73.

Fr. Abbot Anselm Nagy	  	       Aug. 4

ABBOT ANSELM

• 1915-1988

• Born: Feb. 1,1915

• Entered Zirc in 1934

• Ordained: 1941

• Moved to Our Lady of 

Dallas: 1953

• Served as abbot from: 

1963-1975 & 1976-1988

• Died: Aug. 4, 1988

Fr. Abbot 
Anselm Nagy

 

 Fr. Lambert Simon was born on November 2, 1913  in Székesfehérvár.  He 

later  graduated from the local Cistercian high school.  On August 29, 1932 he 

entered the Abbey of Zirc and took the Novitiate habit.  He was ordained a  priest on 

June 29, 1939.  After obtaining a graduate degrees in both biology and geography 

Fr. Lambert worked as  a teacher in Budapest.  His  sermons  as  a  pastor’s  assistant 

drew large crowds and were transmitted on national radio.

 In 1950, immediately before the suppression of the Order, he left Hungary 

by crossing the “iron curtain” illegally with the help of friends.  Shortly thereafter Fr. 

Lambert came to the United States where he entered the monastery in Spring 

Bank, Wisconsin.  For a few years Fr. Lambert was  the cellerar, but moved to Texas 

in Fall of 1953, before the canonical visitation.  To prepare for teaching at the 

University of Dallas, he continued his  studies  at St. Louis  University and obtained a 

master’s degree in Chemistry.  He began teaching at UD in 1960 where he 

significantly contributed in developing the university’s  pre-med program and 

organizing the first computer center.  

	 Fr. Lambert was the only son of his  widowed mother and anxiously wished 

to visit her in Hungary before she passed away.  In 1964 he was able to see her in 

Vienna, but her sudden death a short time later prevented him from visiting her 

again.  Shaken by the death of his  mother Fr. Lambert became more reclusive, and 

even refused to visit Hungary later in life when there were more opportunities to 

travel.

 After a stroke in 1979, he retired from teaching.  He died in his sleep in the 

monastery’s  lake house in Flower Mound on June 19, 1981.  In the absence of 

Abbot Anselm, Bishop Tschoepe buried him.

Fr. Lambert Simon	 	      June 19

FR. LAMBERT

• 1913-1981

• Born: Nov. 2, 1913

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 1932

• Ordained: Jun. 29, 1939

• Moved to Our Lady of Dallas: 1953

• Died: Jun. 19, 1981

Fr. Lambert Simon

Fr.	  David	  László	  Balás	  

(1929-2014)  
David	   László	   Balás	   was	   born	   on	   Aug	   6,	  

1929	   in	   Budapest,	   Hungary,	   the	   only	   child	   of	  
his	  parents	  László	  Balás	  and	  Maria	  Borbély.	  At	  
the	   age	   of	   ten	   he	   was	   enrolled	   at	   the	   Saint	  
Emery	   Cistercian	   School	   in	   Budapest.	   As	   the	  
Soviet	   army	   approached	   the	   city	   in	   the	   last	  
month	   of	   the	   Second	   World	   War,	   his	   family	  
decided	  to	  Klee	  to	  Western	  Hungary	  and	  then	  to	  
Germany.	  His	  year	  as	  a	  refugee	  in	  Germany	  left	  
him	   not	   only	   with	   lasting	   memories	   but	   also	  
scars.	   Under	   the	   charismatic	   leadership	   of	   Fr.	  
Lawrence	   ’Sigmond,	   his	   teacher	   and	   spiritual	  
director	   for	   the	   last	   years	   of	   high	   school,	   he	  
joined	  the	  Cistercian	  Abbey	  of	  Zirc	  as	  a	  novice	  
August	   29,	   1948.	   He	   was	   already	   Killed	   with	   a	  
great	   desire	   to	   pursue	   the	   study	   and	   teaching	  
philosophy	  and	  theology.	  	  

When	   the	   Communist	   regime	   ofKicially	  
suppressed	  the	  Abbey	  of	  Zirc	  in	  the	  summer	  of	  
1950,	  his	  dream	  seemed	  to	  become	  impossible.	  
But	  one	  month	  before	  the	  monastery	  was	  to	  be	  
vacated,	  a	  group	  of	  monks	  found	  its	  way	  out	  of	  
Hungary	   and	   into	   Austria,	   smuggled	   through	  
the	   virtually	   impenetrable	   Iron	   Curtain.	  
Unfortunately,	   the	  partial	   Soviet	   occupation	  of	  
Austria	   led	   to	   the	   capture	   of	   some	   of	   the	  
escapees	  who	  were	   then	   returned	   to	  Hungary	  
and	   to	   prison.	   Fr.	  David	   belonged	   to	   the	  more	  
fortunate	  group	  and	  reached	  freedom.	  

Fr.	  David	  made	  his	  way	   to	  Rome,	  where	   in	  
1950	   he	   began	   studying	   philosophy	   and	  
theology	   at	   the	   PontiKical	   University	   of	   Saint	  

Anselm,	  obtaining	  an	  STL	  degree	  in	  theology	  as	  
well	   as	   an	   advanced	   degree	   in	   philosophy.	   In	  
the	  Cistercian	  abbey	  of	  Stams,	  Austria,	  he	  was	  
ordained	  a	  priest	  on	  June	  29,	  1954.	  	  In	  1959	  he	  
joined	   the	   newly	   founded	   monastery	   of	   Our	  
Lady	   of	   Dallas	   and	   began	   teaching	   philosophy	  
and	   theology	   at	   the	   University	   of	   Dallas.	   In	  
1962,	  he	  was	  able	  to	  return	  to	  Rome	  to	  defend	  
h i s	   d i sser ta t ion	   on	   the	   theo logy	   o f	  
participation	   in	   the	   works	   of	   St.	   Gregory	   of	  
Nyssa	   and	  obtained	  his	  doctoral	   degree	   (STD)	  
in	   theology.	   With	   the	   exception	   of	   two	  

Fr. David Balás

 

	 Fr. Baltasar S. Szarka was born on September 13, 1925 in Baja, 

Hungary.  He graduated from the Cistercian School of Baja and on August 

29, 1943  entered the novitiate of the Cistercian Abbey of Zirc.  He studied 

philosophy and theology first in Zirc, then in Lille, France, where he was 

ordained to the priesthood in 1949.

	 Because of the Communist takeover in his homeland which involved 

the suppression of his monastery, Fr. Baltasar was unable to return to 

Hungary.  After three years of priestly ministry in Paris, he came to the 

United States, where in 1952 he joined the Cistercian monastery of Spring 

Bank in Wisconsin.  After a couple years in Wisconsin he moved to Texas to 

join his fellow Cistercians who had just started a new monastery in Irving.

 While obtaining his  master’s in French at Southern Methodist 

University, he taught at St. Edward’s high school in Dallas, then for two 

years at Cistercian Preparatory School.  In 1961 he began working at St. 

Francis Church in Grapevine.  He became its full-time pastor in 1963  and 

served that parish community for the rest of his active life.

	 When celebrating the 40th anniversary of his priestly ordination in 

1989, he was able to see the abundant fruits of his priestly life and ministry 

in a flourishing Catholic community and a beautiful church built by his 

parish.  Due to illness he retired in 1997, and returned to his monastic 

community in Irving.

	 Fully absorbed in his priesthood, Fr. Baltasar never ceased to teach 

the people around him about the love of Christ.  In spite of his debilitating 

illness he continued to radiate happiness in life and care for others.  A true 

shepherd of his flock and faithful servant, he entered into the joy of his 

master as he died on April 1, 2000.

Fr. Baltasar Szarka	  	     April 1

FR. BALTASAR

• 1925-2000

• Born: Sept. 13, 1925

• Entered Zirc on Aug. 29, 1943

• Ordained: 1949

• Moved to Our Lady of Dallas: 1956

• Died: April 1, 2000

Fr. Baltasar Szarka

Look for your invitation to the dedication of the new crypt this spring.
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